Since January 27th, contractor RH Price Inc. has replaced more than 260 feet of the 900 feet that did not meet testing standards.

Crews accidentally damaged a buried unmarked electric line on January 29th. The electric company was contacted, and power was restored early the same evening.

R.D. Communications, Inc is performing directional drilling (fiber optic) in the planting strip along Prescott Hill Avenue on the opposite side of the street (odd house number side of Prescott Hill Avenue) of our pipe alignment. Although this work is not related to CLTWater’s project, portions of their work are within our construction zone.

We apologize for the inconvenience and are working to quickly resolve the pipe performance issues so that we can begin restoration shortly. We appreciate your patience and understanding during this challenging project.

Next Steps:

RH Price Inc. expects this work, including road restoration, to take two-to-three months (weather permitting). Landscape restoration will begin after road restoration (weather permitting as well).

Traffic: One lane will be closed on Prescott Hill Avenue during construction and restoration of the roadway, curb and sidewalk.

Updates: Additional updates will be posted on Nextdoor and project website on a biweekly basis.

Repair Request: Please use https://charlottenc.seamlessdocs.com/f/clemsbranch to report any issues that need the Project Inspector's attention.